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PRPH100502-May 2nd, 2010
The Change of Men’s Hearts
The greatest works that I will do in these last days will be the change of men’s hearts. I will take out
the stony heart and place in them a heart of flesh saith the Spirit of Grace. And people and places that
you did not imagine and could not possibly, based on present circumstances you could not imagine the
change that would take place in their life, watch and see saith the Spirit of Grace. For My greatest
work will be what I prepare for My reception, coming to inhabit this planet and you will be in awe
watching those who once stood in a place almost disregarding and cursing God and standing in a
distained place and yet because they will taste My goodness for the first time the masses will repent
and you will shake your head at many, many you thought incapable of ever coming into God – watch
and see saith the Spirit of Grace. Praise You Jesus!
PRPH100512-May 12th, 2010
Practicing Presence
If you understood the practice of presence and what it means to your life then with all the greater
anticipation you would eagerly participate but know this, that it is My utmost desire to bring you in
and to possess all the kingdoms of your life. But on your part much of your life and to many of you,
your life depends on the days ahead whether you are able to hear My voice. To stay when I say stay
and to proceed when I say proceed. For the church that knows My voice and anticipates My presence
will enter in to this last outpouring and many will be a part of the great supper that is to be fed to the
nations. But all those who desire now, in these days prior to that outpouring, must anticipate and
practice presence with great sincerity that I may come and do My final work in them in preparation for
that day saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
PRPH100516A-May 16th, 2010
Prepare For Me A Habitation
Have I not asked of you to prepare for Me a habitation, saith the Spirit of Grace? And have I not
promised you that I would come and that I would bring the masses to this city and to this house to
observe the things which I have done and performed by My Grace? For know this that the promises of
yesteryear and the promises of today that is in your heart are one. If you will continue in these things
and all the more as I said, sell what you have and buy vessels of honor and glory unto Me. Press in
harder than ever before. Leave off anything that would easily beset you and entangle you in your race.
Step out of the boat and leave your nets behind and move forward. Let the dead bury the dead. Forget
and go on and cause your life to be an offering poured out unto Me in this final hour saith the Spirit of
Grace. (tongues…) for you think this is all…this is only the beginning, this is only the beginning saith
the Spirit of Grace. Press in passed this and watch habitations like you have never seen before.
Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah!
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PRPH100516Bdm-May 16th, 2010
You Are Set Free
(Prophecy uttered before prayer line was called for the captives to go free)
The captives are set free this morning. The Lord is free to set the captives free. You are free right now
of worry, fret. Anything that has come against you this morning the Lord has come against it this
morning and set you free. If you have ears to hear this morning and you will heed unto this call the
Lord said that He has set you free. If it is an ailment, it has been the enemy holding you back. Fear
holding you back. Dread holding you back captive. You have been held captive in your own thinking
and on your own mind. Your finances are set free. You are set free this morning. You are set free this
morning. You are set free this morning, the Lord has come and drove away the enemy. He has driven
away the enemy and you are set free this morning. He has set you free today, today, today not
tomorrow. Today is the day of salvation. He has set you free today. Today!!! Today you are set free!
You only have to come forward and say this is me and you will be set free. Hallelujah Jesus!
PRPH100516C-May 16th, 2010
24-7 Peace
That you would know of all certainty that My peace I give unto you, not as the world gives peace give I
unto you. This peace was not meant to function in harmony with things going in your direction. This
peace was a 24/7, all the time constant that you learned by practicing presence and living in My word
therefore at all times you were in season not out of season, you could perform My will and not wait till
the season changed for you saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
PRPH100519A-May 19th, 2010
A New Habitation
Know this that you are steadily bringing about a new habitation for this place saith the Spirit of Grace.
You are presently, as a body and as an anointing going to another place. So transition and let Me pull
you higher. For a habitation that I am wanting and have been wanting to bring to you is presently
upon you. So invite these things with your heart knowing that the foundation that you stand on is
steadfast and sure in Me and as these things come and as more and more of Me is emptied out on you,
you will look back and say, oh my, where we have come in the spirit we did not know existed but now
we do saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Praise You Jesus!
(Tongues…)
Oh this has the capacity to break bondages with an anointing that sets the captive free. Not only to
those who will find this a new place of anointing but those who have been walking in a place of an
anointing they will find themselves going higher and higher saith the Spirit of Grace. (tongues…) And
as I have told you and as a good Father reiterate to you, be ready, be instant in season and out to stay
long and to court Me and to go into unscheduled services and ones that will be, according to your
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thinking inconvenient but know this, that I will bring about a convenience inside of you which will
dominate all the natural affairs of this life saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus!
PRPH100519B-May 19th, 2010
Greater Is He That Is In You
Some of you have been fighting some things in the night. You thought it was natural chemistry
nightmares and stuff. Visitations have been coming from the other realm and he likes to torment and he
likes to come especially when our defenses are down. (tongues…) But know this by the word of the
Lord greater is He that is in you and all you will have to do is pull out shield and buckler and speak
the Name of Jesus after one of those topsy turvy kinds of experiences in the middle of the night.
Know this that the reason why that he will come is because he is vitally afraid of where you are headed
in the spirit. So these are shots across the bow to say don’t do what you are doing. But I say lean in,
lean into Me for I will teach you in the days ahead how to walk among men but to be seated with Me in
heavenly places saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah!
PRPH100523A-May 23rd, 2010
You Can Not Change Yourself
Know this, that when a standard of excellence of My word and saturated to the ears of the hearer and
an awareness of a desire by the Spirit to bring you higher and when things of spirit are taught and
understood, understand this that even as I place that standard within you that you must always rely,
always rely, always rely with everything in you that I am the One and I am the One only, Who changes
you from glory to glory saith the Spirit of Grace. For the enemy and the flesh will take a message like
this way and even use it against you and your senses to present yourself, by yourself and in your
strength unknowingly in your best efforts but know this, that it is not by might, nor is it by power but it
is by My strength saith the Spirit of Grace. (tongues…) you can not change you by looking at you. Not
for a moment. Not even a glimpse to look back and to see if that part has changed. Know this that
human effort can not change you, nor do I take delight in it but know this, I take delight in the one who
gives themselves over to Me knowing that their total dependency is not upon them attaining to a
standard but upon Me working My grace in them towards that standard of truth saith the Spirit of
Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah Jesus!
(Tongues…)
PRPH100523B-May 23rd, 2010
Mysteries Are Fully Seen In The Fullness Of My Presence
For it’s with a… (how would he say this?) it’s with foggy, misted; Paul said it like this we look through
an opaque glass, smoky glass at the mysteries but then face to face. (tongues…) Even what you know
you don’t know except through Me saith the Spirit of Grace. And when the enemy comes to fight you
and to fight your flesh its not I that condemns you but it is your enemy. And days or seasons or just
periodical busy times away from constant renewal, for it is I who renews your senses to My truth saith
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the Spirit of Truth. For what you see clearly now becomes opaque and misty the further you are
dismissed from washings that come, that wash from you, those things that heavily set on you by the
residue of this world. And yes, mysteries can abide in you mightily but know this they are abated; they
are abated and not fully seen except in the fullness of My presence saith the Spirit of Grace. So as you
enter in to My presence not only now but on a continual basis understand that the things that you know
will be of the value by which I have portrayed them to you and they will work great wonders inside of
you saith the Spirit of Grace. (tongues…) Even the man who knows the mystery of My love which says
I cast out all fear. He may know or she may know that mystery and attain to it and attest and testify
yea that is the truth, I know it is the truth. But it takes the Holy One who brings the unction of that
truth manifesting in you in presence to bring the reality, the living reality of that truth to be lived out,
not just in the senses where revelation is at but know this revelation and the presence of My glory work
hand in hand to produce the one of who’s image you are made in the likeness of saith the Spirit of
Grace. Hallelujah Jesus!
PRPH100523C-May 23rd, 2010
A Great Qualifying Is Coming
There is a great qualifying coming to the body of Christ. Know this the distinguishing factor and the
line of whether you are or whether you aren’t able to receive, getting ready for this last day
outpouring and the reception of My Son to inhabit the earth. Know this, that those who go about and
abandon themselves unto Me will find the fixation of strength so strong, that what once was their utter
involvement in their own lives, now becomes poured out on My ministry through them to the lives of
others saith the Spirit of Grace. For this is the dividing line and the distinguishing place of whether or
not you know that you are fixed and if you know that you are fixed you don’t wonder about in sheep’s
clothing and in dens and in hideaways spending your whole life trying to be fixed but know this that I
want you to comfort them. For I have a family outside of these walls who do not know Me, they are
looking for a bunch of people who have abandoned their cares truly upon the Lord and are not
spending their lives daily trying to get Me to come and fix them but because they are fixed they have
the capacity to war and to run with an aim and a focus, not aimlessly but with an absolute knowledge
that they are ambassadors of the healed and the well and the fixed saith the Spirit of Grace.
Hallelujah!
PRPH100523D-May 23rd, 2010
Joyful War
This is a time and a season for joyful war saith the Spirit of Grace. For many of you will find places
that you will penetrate past lines of defense that the flesh and the enemy has garrisoned against you in
days gone by and you will push past with a rush of strength as David said I have been empowered to
run through a troop and leap over a wall saith the Spirit. So take this time and this is for all of you,
take this time to pull up personal prophecies and words spoken over you in days gone by, things that
you have recorded and things I have placed in your heart. Did I not say in My word, did I not speak
through My apostle and say war, war unto Timothy, war with the prophecies that went before you saith
the Spirit of Grace. Now is the time to relish those things of which I have spoken to you of yesteryear
and presently, take them and stand and confess and say unto Me thou are not a man that you could lie,
your word is been exalted above your name and know this, I will take those things and bring you into a
great inheritance saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
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